Data Usability Work Group

May 13, 2021
Agenda

- Welcome John Vining and Russell Bryan (new volunteers drafting IG content for review) - David Camitta
- Welcome, Introductions, Membership, Agenda - David Camitta
- Workgroup Logistics – Bill Gregg
- Data Usability Workgroup Collaboration Forum – Bill Gregg
- Data Usability Workgroup Phase 1 Recap & Charter Changes – Bill Gregg
- Phase 2 Implementation Guide Development Process – Bill Gregg
- Questions/Next Steps

David Camitta, Co-chair
CommonSpirit Health

Bill Gregg, Co-chair
HCA Healthcare

Mariann Yeager, CEO
The Sequoia Project

Didi Davis, VP
The Sequoia Project
The Sequoia Project's Members
Interoperability MATTERS

- Audacious Inquiry
- CA Emergency Medical Services Association
- Cureous Innovations
- Hawaii HIE
- Health InfoNet
- Innovaccer
- CVS Health
- Mayo Clinic
- Virginia HIE
Website Update and Meeting and Workgroup Logistics

- Register for the Workgroup
- Calendar Downloads
- Meeting Notes

Data Usability Workgroup Forum

Let's keep the discussion going! After each workgroup meeting, the co-chairs will suggestion discussion topics to keep the conversation going. Please contribute your thoughts in the below message forum.

- How does your organization exchange data today with consumers? 1 3 weeks, 4 days ago
- How does your organization exchange data today with providers? 1 3 weeks, 4 days ago
- How does your organization exchange data today with public health? 1 3 weeks, 4 days ago

Data Usability Workgroup Phase 1 Recap & Charter Changes

• The Leadership Council was updated on the Workgroup efforts on 4/15/21
• Reference Links to Work Completed to Date
  – Data Usability Google Folder
  – Proposed Work Items
  – Category Prioritization Responses Google Spreadsheet
  – 48 Responses Received Ranked
• The Charter was updated to focus on one implementation guide to cover three use cases instead of the three IGs originally proposed
Phase 2 Implementation Guide Development Process

• Co-chairs and staff will start to organize and gather the content for the 8 topic areas
  – Identify existing specs/tools that are "in the portfolio" already
  – Document other aspects to be considered for the solution
  – This will be documented in the existing Google docs for the work items
  – Agendas will be formulated in advance to enlist participation
  – Community Collaboration space to be added to the website
    • Polling and other threads to enlist member input between monthly meetings (please engage)
• Facilitate a workshop with provider/clinicians to validate the priorities
  – Scheduled June 1, 2021 1:00pm - 2:30pm EDT
  – Workshop Agenda in development
  – Goal to gather input from practicing clinical users
Data Usability Work Group

For more information:
www.sequoiaproject.org/interoperability-matters/data-usability-workgroup/

Thank You!

Convene  Collaborate  Interoperate